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Abstract
Streptococcus pneumoniae (the pneumococcus) colonizes the human nasopharynx and is

a significant pathogen worldwide. Pneumolysin (Ply) is a multi-functional, extracellular viru-

lence factor produced by this organism that is critical for pathogenesis. Despite the absence

of any apparent secretion or cell surface attachment motifs, Ply localizes to the cell enve-

lope of actively growing cells. We sought to characterize the consequences of this surface

localization. Through functional assays with whole cells and subcellular fractions, we deter-

mined that Ply activity and its release into the extracellular environment are inhibited by pep-

tidoglycan (PG) structure. The ability of PG to inhibit Ply release was dependent on the

stem peptide composition of this macromolecule, which was manipulated by mutation of the

murMN operon that encodes proteins responsible for branched stem peptide synthesis.

Additionally, removal of choline-binding proteins from the cell surface significantly reduced

Ply release to levels observed in a mutant with a high proportion of branched stem peptides

suggesting a link between this structural feature and surface-associated choline-binding

proteins involved in PGmetabolism. Of clinical relevance, we also demonstrate that a

hyperactive, mosaicmurMN allele associated with penicillin resistance causes decreased

Ply release with concomitant increases in the amount of branched stem peptides. Finally,

using amurMN deletion mutant, we observed that increased Ply release is detrimental to

virulence during a murine model of pneumonia. Taken together, our results reveal a novel

role for branched stem peptides in pneumococcal pathogenesis and demonstrate the

importance of controlled Ply release during infection. These results highlight the importance

of PG composition in pathogenesis and may have broad implications for the diverse PG

structures observed in other bacterial pathogens.
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Author Summary

Pneumolysin (Ply) is a protein toxin produced by Streptococcus pneumoniae that contrib-
utes to the ability of this organism to cause invasive disease. Release of this protein from
the bacterial cell is necessary for many of its functions but the underlying mechanisms
driving this process are not well characterized. Previous research demonstrated that Ply
localizes to the cell wall compartment. Here, we address the consequences of this localiza-
tion and reveal a role for the major cell wall structural component, peptidoglycan, in inhib-
iting Ply activity and release into the extracellular environment. Peptidoglycan is an
essential, mesh-like sac that encases the cell, and alterations affecting its composition lead
to differences in the amount of Ply released. How molecules interact with and traverse
through the restrictive matrix of the cell wall and its associated structures is incompletely
understood, particularly with respect to protein secretion and surface attachment. Our
results argue that proper maintenance of cell wall-associated Ply is dependent on surface
architecture and may be critical for S. pneumoniae pathogenesis.

Introduction
Streptococcus pneumoniae (the pneumococcus) is a Gram-positive commensal of the human
nasopharynx. Though asymptomatic, nasal carriage is considered a prerequisite for the estab-
lishment of invasive pneumococcal disease [1]. The pneumococcus is an extracellular pathogen
that elaborates a multitude of virulence determinants that contribute to the pathogenesis of
invasive pneumococcal diseases such as otitis media, pneumonia, meningitis and bacteremia,
depending on the site of infection. Pneumolysin (Ply) is one such conserved, multi-functional
virulence factor [2]. As a member of the cholesterol-dependent cytolysin family of pore-form-
ing toxins, Ply is cytotoxic to a variety of eukaryotic host cells [3–5]. Additional activities attrib-
uted to Ply include complement activation, induction of host cell signaling cascades, and
stimulation of a diverse array of cytokines [6–9].

Ply must be extracellular to carry out the aforementioned functions, however, unlike all
other Gram-positive cholesterol-dependent cytolysins, Ply lacks a canonical N-terminal signal
peptide commonly associated with Sec-mediated secretion. Additionally, Ply does not encode
any of the currently known motifs necessary for cell envelope attachment [10]. Despite these
observations, previous studies have demonstrated that Ply is present in culture supernatants
[11] and the cell wall compartment during growth [12]. Furthermore, these studies ruled out a
role for the major pneumococcal autolysin LytA in this process, suggesting that autolysis alone
could not account for extracellular Ply. Therefore, Ply export from the cytoplasm to the cell
envelope has been proposed to occur via an active process that remains to be discovered [13].

A defining characteristic of the Gram-positive cell envelope is a thick layer of peptidoglycan
(PG) that encompasses the cell. PG is a rigid, yet dynamic, macromolecule that confers the
characteristic shape of bacterial cells and provides protection against lysis from turgor pressure.
The basic structure of PG is conserved and consists of a mesh-like network of glycan strands
situated circumferentially around the cell composed of alternating N-acetylglucosamine and
N-acetylmuramic acid residues crosslinked through short peptides emanating from the latter
sugar moiety [14]. Variation among PG types largely exists at the level of stem peptide compo-
sition and the penicillin-binding protein (PBP)-catalyzed transpeptidation reactions that serve
to generate crosslinks between them [15]. Pneumococcal PG is characterized by a combination
of linear and branched stem peptides [16]. Formation of branched stem peptides occurs
through addition of a dipeptide branch on the third position lysine residue of a nascent PG
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precursor molecule during the membrane-associated steps of PG biosynthesis. This activity is
catalyzed by two gene products encoded within themurMN operon [17–19]. Crosslink forma-
tion between the dipeptide branch and an adjacent stem peptide results in formation of a cross-
bridge, thus incorporating branched stem peptides into the existing PG network. Therefore,
murMN not only affects the peptide composition of PG but also is directly involved in the
structural integrity of the mature molecule.

Although the exact role of branched stem peptides in pneumococcal biology is ill-defined, it
has been shown thatmurMN expression is necessary for penicillin resistance (PenR) [20]. Fur-
thermore, PG isolated from PenR strains displays a marked shift towards a high proportion of
branched stem peptides [21]. This shift is attributed to significant divergence within the coding
region ofmurM [22,23] with some mutations conferring increased catalytic activity to MurM
[18]. Thus,murMN is necessary for PenR and mosaicmurM alleles are commonly found in
PenR isolates; however, expression ofmurMN is not sufficient for PenR [24]. The exact associa-
tion between PenR andmurMN remains unclear, but it has been hypothesized that expression
of low-affinity PBPs, which confer PenR, demonstrate altered substrate specificity [21], which
may drive the selective pressure for mosaicmurM alleles capable of generating higher quanti-
ties of the preferred branched stem peptide substrate.

In addition to its protective role, PG serves as a scaffold to which numerous secreted mole-
cules are anchored including, but not limited to, a diverse array of proteins that serve a variety
of functions for pneumococcal physiology and pathogenesis. Attachment of these proteins can
be direct, as in the case of sortase-mediated covalent linkage to PG, or indirect, such as the
non-covalent interaction between choline-binding proteins and the PG-linked wall teichoic
acids [25]. Despite an extensive knowledge of protein export and the mechanisms responsible
for their physical tethering to the cell surface, little is known about the traversal of secreted pro-
teins not destined for attachment to the cell surface during PG maturation. Given its mesh-like
structure, it has been postulated that PG acts as a barrier to the release of secreted proteins
[26]. In support of this model, early observations in Bacillus amyloliquefaciens demonstrated
that washed cells continue to release the secreted protein α-amylase even after inhibition of
protein synthesis and Sec-mediated secretion, suggesting the existence of a surface-associated
reservoir of this protein [27].

The functional consequences of Ply localization to the cell envelope remain unexplored. In
this study, we tested the hypothesis that surface-associated Ply is active and contributes to
pneumococcal pathogenesis. Our results indicate that Ply activity and release into the extracel-
lular milieu is inhibited by PG structure. Ply release from the cell appears to be dependent on
both the incorporation of branched stem peptides in the PG layer and the action of surface-
bound choline-binding proteins. Finally, we demonstrate the importance of appropriate Ply
release during infection and the role of branched stem peptides in this process.

Results

Native cell wall structure inhibits Ply activity and release from the cell
To assess the amount of functional, surface-accessible Ply compared to the amount present in
the cell wall compartment and cytoplasm, hemolysis assays were performed with washed pneu-
mococci. While washed bacteria accounted for only two percent of the total Ply-dependent
hemolytic activity, the isolated cell wall fraction harbored ~30% of the total activity (Fig 1A).
This discrepancy suggests that the native cell wall structure is capable of masking Ply exposure
on the cell surface, and its liberation is dependent on enzymatic digestion of the PG layer. Pro-
toplasts exhibited the highest hemolytic activity (Fig 1A), indicating that the majority of Ply is
retained in the cytoplasm and/or membrane fraction. The activities observed for both cell wall
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and protoplast fractions correlate well with the amount of Ply detected in each fraction by
Western blot analysis [12], which we confirm here (S1 Fig, wt).

Given that the washed cell sample demonstrated hemolytic activity, we sought to determine
if the Ply responsible for this hemolysis remains surface-associated or is released from the cell
surface. To address this question, paired whole cell samples were incubated with sheep red
blood cells or buffer alone for a fixed amount of time. After this incubation, the bacterial cells
were removed from the buffer alone sample by centrifugation and the cell-free supernatant was
tested for hemolytic activity. The cell-free supernatant harbored the same activity as the whole
cell sample indicating that all of the hemolysis observed with washed cells is due to Ply that has
dissociated from the cell surface (Fig 1B). Given this, we wondered whether the low amount of
Ply release relative to the total Ply present in the cell wall compartment could be explained by
binding of Ply to the PG layer. Consistent with the apparent absence of any PG-binding motif,
we were unable to detect binding of Ply to purified PG over a range of protein and PG concen-
trations using a pull-down assay (S2 Fig). Collectively, these data suggest that cell envelope-
associated Ply is either not surface-exposed or is somehow inhibited from functioning while
still cell-associated.

Branched stem peptides in the PG structure inhibit Ply release
Stem peptide composition within pneumococcal PG displays a high degree of heterogeneity
through the cell cycle and this diversity is further extended between different pneumococcal
strains [23,28]. One feature contributing to this variation is the presence of both linear and
branched stem peptides, the latter of which are formed by products of themurMN operon (Fig
2A) [17]. MurM and MurN act sequentially to catalyze the tRNA-dependent addition of a
dipeptide onto the lysine residue of a PG precursor molecule; MurM acts first to add either a

Fig 1. The native cell wall inhibits Ply activity and release. (A)Washed whole cells, subcellular fractions
(cell wall and protoplast), or sonicated cell lysates of wildtype pneumococcus were tested for hemolytic
activity as described inMaterials and Methods. Protoplasts were lysed by sonication prior to the experiment.
The hemolytic activity of each sample is represented as a percent of the total as determined for the sonicated
cell lysate. (B) To determine if the activity of intact cells is due to cell-associated or secreted Ply, washed
whole cells were incubated with SRBCs or buffer alone for one hour. Cells incubated with buffer alone were
pelleted and the cell-free supernatant was removed and tested for hemolytic activity as described inMaterials
and Methods. Of note, Ply is the only active hemolysin under these conditions; deletion of ply completely
abolishes hemolytic activity. Columns represent the mean and error bars denote SEM of at least four (A) or
two (B) biological replicates.

doi:10.1371/journal.ppat.1004996.g001
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serine or alanine residue, which provides the substrate for the MurN-dependent addition of an
alanine [17–19]. Deletion ofmurMN has no effect on growth in vitro or the apparent amount
of crosslinking within PG, yet manipulation of themurMN operon causes drastic changes in
the composition of stem peptides and the type of crosslinks that connect them [17,24]. There-
fore, we reasoned that studies ofmurMN would allow us to determine the effects of PG compo-
sition and structure on Ply release.

Deletion of themurMN operon caused a two-fold increase in Ply release as measured by
hemolytic activity of whole cells when compared to the wildtype (wt) (Fig 2B, ΔmurMN), sug-
gesting a role for the products of this operon in controlling Ply release. Overexpression of
murM has previously been shown to favor production of branched stem peptides at the
expense of linear stem peptides [29]. To test if increasing the proportion of branched stem pep-
tides would yield the opposite phenotype of ΔmurMN, we created a merodiploid strain carry-
ing a second copy ofmurMN downstream of a maltose-inducible promoter [30]. In the
absence of inducer,murMN overexpression caused a decrease in hemolytic activity of washed
cells to the same magnitude as themurMN deletion (Fig 2B,malM-murMN) suggesting that
basal expression from the maltose promoter is sufficient to increasemurMN transcript levels,
which was supported by quantitative reverse transcription-PCR (qRT-PCR) (S3 Fig).

Fig 2. Ply release is altered bymurMN-dependent changes in PG composition. (A) Diagram of the basic pneumococcal PG structure highlighting the
role of MurM and MurN. PG is a heteropolymer of glycan strands that alternate between N-acetylglucosamine (NAG, light grey hexagon) and N-
acetylmuramic acid (NAM, dark grey hexagon) residues crosslinked through short peptides that stem from the NAMmoiety. Stem peptides can be linear or
branched; the latter form is dependent on MurM and MurN. Penicillin-binding proteins (PBPs) catalyze the crosslinking reaction that links adjacent stem
peptides. (B-C)Hemolytic activity of whole cells (B) or sonicated lysates (C) of wildtype (wt) and mutants either lackingmurMN or carrying a second copy of
murMN under the control of the maltose-inducible promoter were grown with or without 0.8%maltose as indicated. Data are presented as the mean fold
change in hemolytic activity compared to the wt in each condition ± SEM of at least four biological replicates. ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.0005, **** p < 0.0001,
Student’s t-test. (D) RP-HPLC analysis of stem peptides isolated from purified PG of the wt,murMN deletion, andmalM-murMN overexpression strains. PG
purification, stem peptide removal, and detection by RP-HPLC were performed as described inMaterials and Methods. Peptides were detected by their
absorption at 210 nm. The peptide structures of indicated peaks are outlined in S4 Fig.

doi:10.1371/journal.ppat.1004996.g002
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Supplementation of the growth medium with inducer did not further augment this decrease
(Fig 2B) despite increased expression of the entire operon compared to growth without inducer
as measured by qRT-PCR (S3 Fig). Thus, changes inmurMN expression are associated with
differential Ply release from the cell.

To rule out the possibility that genetic manipulation of themurMN operon caused alter-
ations in Ply production or stability, which could account for the phenotypes observed we also
measured the hemolytic activity of cell lysates. Mutants lacking or overexpressing themurMN
operon all harbored the same total hemolytic activity as wt (Fig 2C), supporting the notion that
all strains tested contain the same amount of Ply during the course of the experiment. Further-
more, we determined that Ply localization to the cell wall compartment was unaffected by dele-
tion or overexpression ofmurMN (S1 Fig), indicating that the phenotype observed for washed,
whole cells is not due to defects in Ply production or trafficking to the cell surface. Experiments
described later will demonstrate that modest changes in the specific localization of Ply can
have profound consequences.

In order to verify that ΔmurMN andmalM-murMN exhibited distinct stem peptide profiles,
we purified PG from each strain and analyzed its peptide composition by reversed phase-high
performance liquid chromatography. The wt strain was included as a control. As depicted in
Fig 2D, wt PG contained both linear and branched stem peptides. Peptide structures of
assigned peaks can be found in S4 Fig. Within the monomeric species, the linear tripeptide
(peak 1) represented 20.8% of the total peptide material analyzed compared to 3.2% for the
branched counterparts (peaks 3 and I) (Table 1). However, dimers containing at least one
branched structure (peaks 5, 6, 7, IV, V, VI) were modestly increased compared to the directly
crosslinked linear dimer (peak 4) (Table 1). These data demonstrate that branched stem pep-
tides can be found throughout wt PG in a manner similar to that observed in PG from other
penicillin-sensitive (PenS) laboratory strains [20].

In contrast to wt, PG from ΔmurMN was characterized by a virtual loss of branched pep-
tides and a concomitant overrepresentation of linear peptides (Fig 2D and Table 1). In particu-
lar, linear peptides accounted for 90.9% of the total material analyzed from this strain, with the
directly crosslinked dimer being the most abundant at 57.2% (Table 1). Strikingly, overexpres-
sion ofmurMN caused a drastic shift in the PG stem peptide profile compared to both wt and
ΔmurMN (Fig 2D). The abundance of monomers containing a branched structure (peaks 3
and I) increased to 13.6%, approximately four-fold higher than in the wt (Table 1). Further-
more, the enrichment in branched peptides was particularly noticeable in the crosslinked mate-
rial of this strain. Dimers containing a branched structure (peaks 5, 6, 7, IV, V, VI) represented
55.3% of the total peptide material at the expense of the linear dimer (peak 4), which decreased
five-fold compared to the wt (Table 1). Additionally, there was a near complete loss in the lin-
ear trimer (peak 10) inmalM-murMN (Table 1). Given that the stem peptide profile from
malM-murMN was prepared from this strain grown without inducer, these data indicate that a
modest ~1.5-fold overexpression ofmurMN is sufficient to cause profound changes to the PG
layer (S3 Fig). The peptide profiles depicted in Fig 2D are wholly consistent with previously
published results frommurMN deletion and overexpression mutants in diverse strain back-
grounds [20,29]. Taken together, these data strongly support a role for branched stem peptides
in limiting Ply release into the extracellular environment.

Choline-binding proteins contribute to Ply release and are sensitive to
branched stem peptides
PG is a dynamic molecule that is continuously remodeled during growth and division through
the activity of numerous enzymes collectively referred to as PG hydrolases. These factors
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catalyze PG degradation by cleaving distinct bonds within this structure and, consequently, if
not properly regulated can result in cell lysis [31]. Given the association between PG and Ply
observed thus far, we hypothesized that Ply release could be due to cleavage of the cell wall by
PG hydrolases. To address this possibility, we took advantage of the fact that the major pneu-
mococcal PG hydrolases contain choline-binding domains and are therefore displayed on the
cell surface by virtue of binding to the choline residues of teichoic acids [2]. This interaction is
non-covalent and can be disrupted by the addition of exogenous choline, causing release of
choline-binding proteins (CBPs) from the cell surface [32]. Thus, choline treatment would
simultaneously remove multiple PG hydrolases (e.g. LytA, LytB, LytC, CbpD) from the cell sur-
face as well as other CBPs that harbor distinct functions, allowing us to assess the contribution
of this entire subset of proteins to Ply release.

Prior incubation with 2% choline decreased the hemolytic activity of supernatants prepared
from whole cells of wt, ΔmurMN, andmalM-murMN compared to the no choline wash control
(Fig 3A). By contrast, choline treatment had no effect on the total hemolytic activity from cell
lysates of either strain tested (Fig 3B). This suggests that the ability to release Ply is dependent

Table 1. Stem peptide composition of select S. pneumoniae strains.a

Peak Peptide characteristics wtb ΔmurMN malM-murMN murMNTIGR4 c murMNR36A c murMNPen6 c

1 Linear Monomer 20.8 (0.31) 23.7 (0.97) 11.8 (0.20) 20 (1.01) 20.6 (0.38) 6.9 (0.41)

2 Linear Monomer 4.1 (0.09) 1.6 (0.11) 7.1 (0.36) 4.8 (0.95) 2.9 (0.16) 9.9 (0.65)

3 Branched Monomer 2.3 (0.14) 0 10.6 (0.17) 2.8 (0.76) 2.9 (0) 7 (1.51)

I Branched Monomer 0.9 (0.16) 0 3.0 (0.29) 1.1 (0.53) 1.4 (0) 6.2 (1.22)

4 Linear Dimer 24.7 (0.21) 57.2 (1.48) 5.2 (0.03) 21.6 (1.15) 30.7 (0.30) 2 (0.28)

5 Branched Dimer 15 (0.04) 4.8 (0.16) 12.8 (0.43) 15.3 (1.44) 12.9 (0.26) 4.4 (0.17)

6a Branched Dimer 3.9 (0.10) 1.1 (1.59) 4 (0.22) 3.7 (0.45) 3.5 (0.12) 1.1 (0.05)

6b Branched Dimer 7.7 (0.10) 1.3 (1.9) 5.8 (0.10) 8.1 (0.37) 6.7 (0.10) 5.5 (0.22)

7 Branched Dimer 4.3 (0.02) 0 17 (0.75) 5.5 (0.47) 2.9 (0.04) 12.5 (0.29)

10 Linear Trimer 2.9 (0) 8.3 (0.40) 0.8 (0.51) 2.6 (0.16) 3.7 (0.01) 1.6 (0.15)

IV Branched Dimer 1.8 (0.04) 0 5.6 (0.15) 2.3 (0.09) 1.5 (0.03) 10.9 (0.03)

V Branched Dimer 2.5 (0.04) 0.6 (0.88) 7.5 (0.10) 3.3 (0.12) 2.2 (0.03) 14.5 (0.29)

8 Branched Trimer 4.6 (0.01) 0 2.7 (0.09) 4 (0.69) 4.5 (0.06) 1.4 (0.09)

VI Branched Dimer 1.3 (0.09) 0.7 (0.95) 2.6 (0.06) 1.7 (0.03) 1.4 (0.08) 14.7 (1.83)

9 Branched Trimer 3.1 (0.08) 0.5 (0.76) 3.4 (0.37) 3.3 (0.23) 2.3 (0.07) 1.2 (0.06)

Total 100 100 100 100 100 100

Branched peptides (%) 47.6 (0.01) 9.1 (2.74) 75.1 (0.69) 51.1 (0.65) 42.0 (0.07) 79.6 (0.10)

Monomers 28.1 (0.08) 25.4 (0.85) 32.6 (0.61) 28.7 (0.68) 27.8 (0.22) 30.0 (2.49)

Branched monomers (%) 11.6 (1.03) 0 42.0 (0.63) 13.7 (4.80) 15.2 (0.14) 43.9 (5.45)

Oligomers 71.9 (0.08) 74.6 (0.85) 67.4 (0.61) 71.3 (0.68) 72.2 (0.22) 70.0 (2.49)

Branched oligomers (%) 61.7 (0.33) 12.2 (3.53) 91.1 (0.89) 66.2 (1.52) 52.3 (0.26) 94.8 (0.38)

Crossbridged oligomersd (%) 50.9 (0.48) 10.4 (1.01) 82.5 (1.11) 54.8 (1.93) 43.1 (0.37) 86.9 (0.34)

a Each peak corresponds to a specific peptide structure as depicted in S4 Fig. Values represent the mean abundance of the indicated species relative to

the total amount of peptide material analyzed and numbers within parentheses denote the standard deviation of two independent experiments.
b TIGR4 strain
c The murMN coding regions and intervening sequence from each strain (TIGR4, R36A, Pen6) were introduced into ΔmurMN, replacing the

chloramphenicol resistance marker at the native chromosomal locus
d A crossbridge is defined as a crosslink that directly incorporates the branch structure (covalent linkage between alanine from branch and fourth position

alanine of adjacent peptide)

doi:10.1371/journal.ppat.1004996.t001
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on the presence of CBPs on the cell surface. Strikingly, the magnitude by which Ply release
decreased was dependent on the strain background tested (Fig 3C). The most pronounced

Fig 3. Choline-binding proteins contribute to Ply and LacZ release in amurMN-dependent manner. The endogenous β-galactosidase gene, bgaA,
was replaced with E. coli lacZ expressed from a constitutive promoter in wt, ΔmurMN, andmalM-murMN and the resulting strains were tested for hemolytic
(A-B) and β-galactosidase (D-E) activity after incubation without or with 2% choline chloride. Strains were tested for both activities as whole cells (A, D) and
sonicated lysates (B, E). The fold decrease in hemolytic (C) and β-galactosidase (F) activity between the choline-treated and control groups of each strain
was quantified. Columns represent the mean and error bars denote SEM of four biological replicates. In (A-B, D-E) the data are presented as the fold change
in measured activity compared to the wt no choline wash group. * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, One sample t test compared to a value of 1.0, which indicates no
change. (G-H) Percent Ply and LacZ release was calculated for each strain in both conditions by dividing the whole cell activity in (A) or (D) by the sonicated
lysate activity in (B) or (E), respectively. The calculated values were plotted against each other for the control (G) and choline-treated (H) groups such that
each symbol represents a different strain with error bars indicating SEM. Data were fit to a straight-line model and the resulting slope was compared to a
hypothetical value of 1.0, which represents equal change between the two variables measured and is indicated by the dotted line.

doi:10.1371/journal.ppat.1004996.g003
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change was observed in ΔmurMN, which decreased approximately four-fold after the choline
wash relative to the control sample (Fig 3C). By comparison, wt experienced a two-fold drop in
Ply release whilemalM-murMN was modestly, yet significantly, reduced by 1.5-fold (Fig 3C).
These results suggest that CBPs contribute to Ply release but this effect is sensitive to the pro-
portion of branched stem peptides within PG.

Given that Ply is present in both the cell wall compartment and the cytoplasm, we wanted
to address the origin of the released Ply observed in washed, whole cells. It is formally possible
that the hemolytic activity of whole cells could be explained by specific Ply release from the cell
wall fraction due to PG cleavage. Alternatively, the activity could be explained by lysis of a sub-
population of cells, which would release Ply from both the cell wall and the cytoplasm. To dis-
tinguish between these possible explanations, we reasoned that we could test for the presence
of a strictly cytoplasmic marker in addition to Ply. If Ply release is the result of lysis, then we
should also detect the cytoplasmic marker; if lysis is not the primary mechanism, there should
be enrichment in Ply over the cytoplasmic marker. A commonly used, robust and easily detect-
able cytoplasmic marker is β-galactosidase, encoded by E. coli lacZ [33]. Therefore, we replaced
the coding region of the endogenous β-galactosidase, bgaA, with that of lacZ under the control
of a constitutive promoter in the wt, ΔmurMN, andmalM-murMN strains and tested for the
presence of LacZ in whole cells and sonicated lysates with and without choline treatment.

Miller assays to detect β-galactosidase activity were performed on the same samples used to
measure hemolytic activity depicted in Fig 3A and 3B. Supernatants from whole cells of
ΔmurMN expressing lacZ contained approximately twice as much β-galactosidase activity as
wt ormalM-murMN (Fig 3D, no choline wash). Overexpression ofmurMN resulted in a mod-
est decrease in LacZ release from whole cells that was not significantly different from wt (Fig
3D, no choline wash). Interestingly, choline treatment abolished the two-fold increase in β-
galactosidase activity observed in supernatants from whole cells of ΔmurMN, reducing it to lev-
els comparable to that of the untreated wt sample (Fig 3D). Importantly, neither expression of
murMN nor choline treatment affected the total β-galactosidase activity of cell lysates (Fig 3E),
indicating a similar amount of LacZ was present in each strain and condition tested. Therefore,
LacZ release increased upon deletion ofmurMN in a manner dependent on CBPs, whereas wt
andmalM-murMN had similar levels of LacZ release that are unaffected by CBPs (Fig 3F).

To determine whether there was any relationship between the amount of Ply and LacZ
released from washed cells of each strain, we calculated the percentage of each protein released
from whole cells and fit the data to a straight-line model. By this metric, a slope of 1 is indica-
tive of an equal proportion of Ply and LacZ in the supernatants, which would suggest lytic
release of each protein from the cytoplasm. As shown in Fig 3G, there was enrichment in the
amount of Ply present in each sample, particularly for ΔmurMN lacZ, as determined by skew
towards the y-axis, and the resulting slope was significantly different than 1. However, a similar
analysis performed with the choline-treated samples revealed a slope that was not significantly
different than 1 (Fig 3H). Taken together, these data suggest that CBPs contribute to Ply release
primarily from the cell wall compartment, but this effect is dependent on the proportion of
branched stem peptides in the PG layer. Additionally, some but not all of the Ply release
observed in each strain can be attributed to cell lysis. This is particularly apparent for
ΔmurMN, which releases half as much LacZ as Ply in a CBP-dependent manner (Fig 3G).
However, in the absence of CBPs, Ply release can be solely attributed to lysis, presumably due
to the actions of other PG hydrolases within the cell (see Discussion).
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Repair of ΔmurMN with distinctmurMN alleles alters Ply release and PG
composition
Given the natural diversity ofmurM alleles among clinical isolates [22,23], we hypothesized
that differentmurMN alleles would have different effects on Ply release. To test this, we
replaced the ΔmurMN deletion locus with themurMN coding regions from different pneumo-
coccal strains. Thus, eachmurMN allele is under transcriptional control of the native wt
murMN promoter on the chromosome. Importantly, introduction of the wtmurMN allele
back into ΔmurMN restored wt levels of Ply release (Fig 4A,murMNTIGR4), indicating that the
two-fold increase observed upon deletion ofmurMN (Fig 2B) can be attributed specifically to
loss of this operon and not due to a second-site mutation that may have occurred elsewhere in
the genome during strain construction.

Next, we amplified themurMN coding regions from a PenS (R36A) or PenR (Pen6) strain
[20] and used these to repair ΔmurMN. Purified MurM derived from a PenR strain was previ-
ously shown to harbor increased catalytic activity in vitro compared to a PenS counterpart [18].
Expression of themurMNPen6 allele caused a two-fold decrease in Ply release as compared to
the wt (Fig 4A), representing a four-fold decrease compared to the parent ΔmurMN strain
(compare Fig 2B, ΔmurMN to Fig 4A,murMNPen6). This enhanced inhibition of Ply release
was specific tomurMNPen6, as expression ofmurMNR36A phenocopiedmurMNTIGR4 (Fig 4A).
Thus, restoration of wt levels of Ply release was achieved with eithermurMNTIGR4 or

Fig 4. Increased Ply release observed uponmurMN deletion can be differentially restored by variantmurMN alleles.Hemolytic activity of whole cells
(A) or sonicated lysates (B) of marked ΔmurMN strains expressing themurMN operon from wt (murMNTIGR4), R36A (murMNR36A) or Pen6 (murMNPen6). The
wt chromosomalmurMN promoter controls expression of each allele. Data are presented as the mean fold change in hemolytic activity compared to the wt in
each condition ± SEM of at least four biological replicates. * p < 0.05, Student’s t-test. (C) RP-HPLC analysis of the stem peptides from purified PG isolated
from each of the repaired strains. SeeMaterials and Methods for a description of the procedures for PG purification, separation of stem peptides, and
analysis. Peptides were detected by their absorption at 210 nm and the chemical structures of assigned peaks are diagrammed in S4 Fig.

doi:10.1371/journal.ppat.1004996.g004
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murMNR36A, whereas introduction of the highly activemurMNPen6 inhibited Ply release to a
level comparable to that observed uponmurMN overexpression in themalM-murMN strain.

To address whether these Ply release phenotypes were accompanied by changes in PG stem
peptide composition, we purified PG from each repaired strain and analyzed the stem peptide
profile as described above. Strikingly, the profiles from each strain expressing a givenmurMN
allele were noticeably different than that of the ΔmurMN parent strain (compare Fig 4C to
ΔmurMN in Fig 2D). Strains expressingmurMNTIGR4 andmurMNR36A exhibited comparable
stem peptide profiles to the wt strain with respect to the presence of both linear and branched
stem peptides (Fig 4C). While ΔmurMN lacked any branched monomers (peaks 3 and I), these
peptides could be detected inmurMNTIGR4 andmurMNR36A at 3.9% and 4.3%, respectively
(Table 1). Additionally, expression of eachmurMN allele caused an approximate two-fold
decrease in the directly crosslinked linear dimer (peak 4) compared with ΔmurMN, accompa-
nied by an increase in the abundance of branched dimers (peaks 5, 6, 7, IV, V, VI) to levels sim-
ilar to that observed in the wt (Table 1). Thus, the stem peptide profile and Ply release
phenotype of ΔmurMN could be restored by expression of wtmurMN or the PenS-associated
allele from R36A.

Expression of themurMNPen6 allele also lead to the formation of branched stem peptides,
albeit to a much greater extent than observed with either of the other twomurMN alleles tested
(Fig 2D). There was significant enrichment in monomers with a branched structure (peaks 3
and I), increasing from zero in ΔmurMN to 13.2% (Table 1). Perhaps more striking was the
complete reversal in the dimer structures; more than half of the total peptide material of the
ΔmurMN parent was represented by the linear dimer, whereas there was complete replacement
of this with the branched forms inmurMNPen6 (Table 1). Thus, expression of the PenR-associ-
atedmurMNPen6 allele caused a shift towards a highly branched PG reminiscent of themurMN
overexpressing strain. Of note, the stem peptide profile ofmurMNPen6 is more similar to that
of Pen6 itself than the wt strain described herein [20]. Thus, the pneumococcal stem peptide
profile is largely dictated bymurMN expression and activity of the resulting gene products,
which is accompanied by differences in Ply release from the cell.

The incorporation of branched stem peptides is inversely correlated with
Ply release
Stem peptide analysis of the wt and variousmurMNmutants described revealed several differ-
ences in discrete peptide species between each strain. We were interested in determining
whether there were any global trends from this analysis that could best explain the observed
differences in Ply release of each strain. As anticipated, the ratio of branched to linear stem
peptides in the total material analyzed was highly dependent on the expression ofmurMN.
Deletion ofmurMN caused enrichment in linear stem peptides, whereasmurMN overexpres-
sion led to a three-fold enrichment in branched stem peptides compared to wt (Fig 5A). Repair
of ΔmurMN with themurMNPen6 allele caused a more pronounced enrichment in branched
peptides, representing a four-fold increase over the wt (Fig 5A). The incorporation of branched
stem peptides into the crosslinked material was also highly dependent onmurMN and mim-
icked the trends highlighted in the total peptide material. The percentage of oligomeric species
(dimers and trimers) containing a crossbridge, which is indicative of a crosslink that connects
the branch structure to an adjacent stem peptide, increased to approximately 80% upon
murMN overexpression or expression ofmurMNPen6, which is up from 50% in the wt and the
other strains expressing PenS-associatedmurMN alleles (Fig 5B).

Given these gross differences in PG stem peptide profiles we sought to determine whether
any specific relationships existed between the PG composition of each strain and the amount
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of Ply released. We calculated the amount of Ply released as a percentage of the total for each of
the strains described in Figs 2 and 4, and plotted it against the total amount of branched stem
peptides within each strain. Intriguingly, this analysis revealed a statistically significant, strong
negative correlation (Fig 5C). We extended this analysis further by determining whether partic-
ular subsets of branched peptide species are more strongly associated with Ply release. There
was no significant correlation between Ply release and the percentage of monomers containing
a branched structure (Fig 5D). However, the proportion of branched oligomers showed a sig-
nificant negative correlation with the amount of Ply release observed (Fig 5E). These results
suggest that it is not just the presence of branched stem peptides, but also their incorporation
into the mature, crosslinked PG that inhibits Ply release.

Branched stem peptides are required to maintain optimal Ply release
during lung infection
To assess the contribution of branched stem peptides and Ply release to pneumococcal viru-
lence, we competed ΔmurMN ormurMNTIGR4 against wt in a murine model of pneumonia.
Neither mutant demonstrated a fitness defect as determined by the competitive index (Fig 6A).
However, infection with ΔmurMN caused a 125-fold decrease in the median number of recov-
ered wt bacteria as compared to themurMNTIGR4 competition (Fig 6B). As a control, we also
performed single-strain lung infections with wt and found that the titers achieved by the wt

Fig 5. Incorporation of branched stem peptides in PG inversely correlates with Ply release. (A) Ratio of
branched to linear stem peptides in the PG of indicated strains. (B) Percentage of oligomers (dimers and
trimers) containing a crossbridge as defined by a crosslink that directly incorporates the branch moiety. (C-E)
Percent Ply release was calculated using the data from Figs 2B, 2C, 4A and 4B and plotted against the
percentage of total branched stem peptides (C), branchedmonomers (D), and branched oligomers (E). Each
symbol represents a given strain. Statistical dependence between percent Ply release and each variable was
determined by calculating Pearson’s correlation coefficient (r). In all panels, data are presented as the
mean ± SEM.

doi:10.1371/journal.ppat.1004996.g005
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alone were 23-fold higher than those during co-infection with ΔmurMN (Fig 6B). However, wt
reached similar titers either alone or during competition with the repairedmurMNTIGR4 strain
(Fig 6B, compare wt alone tomurMNTIGR4, medians not significantly different), suggesting
that the absence of branched stem peptides in ΔmurMN negatively impacts virulence.

We hypothesized that the increased Ply release in the ΔmurMN strain (Fig 2B) was detri-
mental to the virulence of the co-infecting wt strain. To address whether the inhibitory effect of
co-infection with ΔmurMN was Ply-dependent, we deleted the ply structural gene in the
ΔmurMN background and competed this double mutant against wt in vivo. In support of our
hypothesis, wt titers increased 53-fold compared to the ΔmurMN co-infection and reached lev-
els that were statistically indistinguishable from those observed during competition with
murMNTIGR4 (Fig 6B, compare ΔmurMN Δply tomurMNTIGR4, medians not significantly dif-
ferent). As a control, we also competed the single Δplymutant against wt and were able to
recover wt bacteria to approximately the same level as in co-infection withmurMNTIGR4 or
ΔmurMN Δply (Fig 6B). Similar to the other strains tested, neither ΔmurMN Δply nor Δply
showed a fitness defect during competition with the wt (Fig 6A). Taken together, co-infection
with ΔmurMN limits the ability of wt to achieve high titers in vivo and this inhibitory effect can
be relieved by restoration of themurMN operon or deletion of ply. This strongly suggests that
appropriate Ply release in vivo is dependent on PG stem peptide composition and maintenance
of this ability is necessary for pneumococcal virulence.

Discussion
Despite the lack of a signal peptide and a cell surface-localization motif, Ply appears to be
exported through the pneumococcal membrane and associates with the cell envelope by an
unresolved mechanism [12,13]. In this study, we demonstrate that exported Ply is not surface-

Fig 6. Co-infection with ΔmurMN decreases wt burdens in a Ply-dependent manner. Equal amounts of
the indicated strains were mixed with wt and administered into the lungs of mice via intranasal inoculation. A
competitive index (CI) (A) and the recovered wt titers (B) were determined for each mouse in each sample
group. As a control, single-strain infections with wt alone were performed and the titers are depicted in panel
B (indicated by the gray box). Each symbol represents an individual mouse and the bars indicate the median
CI (A) or median bacterial titer (B). Open symbols without or with a central dot indicate titers that are at or
below the limit of detection of 100 CFU/homogenate for the mutant or wt, respectively. The median bar masks
two open, central dot symbols in the ΔmurMN dataset. No group in (A) has a median CI that is significantly
different from 1.0 as determined byWilcoxon Signed Rank test. * p<0.05; Mann-Whitney test.

doi:10.1371/journal.ppat.1004996.g006
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accessible and its activity and release into the surrounding medium is dependent on enzymatic
digestion of the PG layer. This may suggest that surface-localized Ply is inhibited due to an
inability to fold into a pore-forming competent state while associated with the cell envelope.
Alternatively, but not mutually exclusive, the accumulation of Ply at this site may be due to
restricted mobility of the exported protein through the PG matrix. Our results cannot distin-
guish between these two possibilities but it is clear from our experiments that Ply activity and
release is dependent on PG hydrolysis.

Theoretical and experimental analysis has suggested that purified PG can accommodate
globular proteins ranging from ~25–50 kilodaltons (kDa) [34]. However, this likely represents
a static portrait of PG pore size, as it does not account for the dynamic remodeling of this layer
that occurs during cell growth [14,35]. Ply is a 53-kDa protein, putting it on the upper bound-
ary of the experimentally defined range noted above. The existence of a “periplasm-like” space
delineated by the plasma membrane and cell wall matrix within the Gram-positive cell enve-
lope has been proposed by several groups and experimentally investigated in different species
[36–39]. It is tempting to speculate that, upon export through the membrane, Ply is transiently
restricted within this “periplasm-like” space due to its limited ability to diffuse through the cell
wall matrix, which may be modulated by altering the proportion of branched stem peptides in
PG.

Interestingly, Ply was released from washed pneumococci in the absence of host cells (i.e.
red blood cells), suggesting that this process may not strictly require a host-derived signal or
direct contact. This is in contrast to the pH-dependent release of phospholipase C (PC-PLC)
from the cell wall of the intracellular pathogen Listeria monocytogenes [40]. PC-PLC, like Ply,
lacks a sorting motif yet localizes to the cell wall compartment of L.monocytogenes and, under
native conditions, exists in a state that cannot be detected with antibodies; though digestion of
the PG layer allows for complete release and exposure [40,41]. Entry into the host cell cytosol
causes a rapid release of surface-associated PC-PLC only upon acidification of the intracellular
environment, which is required for optimal virulence of L.monocytogenes [40]. Attempts to
detect surface-localized Ply by immunofluorescence have been unsuccessful, perhaps due to
the inability of antibodies to reach the niche that Ply occupies within the cell envelope. It is
important to note that we cannot rule out the possibility that a specific trigger exists in vivo to
stimulate Ply release, however, it appears that this stimulus is not required per se and that
release is at least partly dependent on PG structure and the presence of CBPs on the cell sur-
face. Of note, a recent report demonstrated that phagocytosis of the pneumococcus by macro-
phages results in Ply-dependent death of both host cell and bacterium. This phenomenon was
potentiated in a mutant exhibiting hypersensitivity to lysozyme digestion, thus implicating this
host factor in contributing to Ply release in vivo [42].

Pneumococcal PG contains both linear and branched stem peptides, the proportions of
which vary depending on the expression level ofmurMN as well as the activity of the encoded
proteins (Figs 2D, 4C and Table 1) [17,29]. Branched stem peptide formation was inversely
related to the amount of Ply released as determined through deletion and overexpression of the
murMN operon. MurM and MurN are non-essential and the pneumococcus grows similarly in
vitro both with and without branched stem peptides [20]. Therefore, the precise role of
branched stem peptides in pneumococcal biology remains an open question. Previous observa-
tions demonstrated thatmurMN expression was associated with an altered propensity to auto-
lyse upon treatment with a variety of cell wall-targeting compounds suggesting that differences
in stem peptide composition confer altered susceptibility to autolysis [24]. However, the under-
lying mechanisms of this phenomenon are unclear.

One clue that may help illuminate this issue comes from our studies of Ply and LacZ release
from themurMN deletion and overexpression mutants. Our observations suggest that PG
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lacking branched stem peptides (exemplified by ΔmurMN) may be more sensitive to the action
of a subset of CBPs capable of mediating PG hydrolysis even in the absence of any overt pertur-
bation to the cell wall and/or membrane. This sensitivity can be suppressed by increasing the
abundance of branched stem peptides within the PG layer. Whether variation in branched
stem peptide abundance is accompanied by altered susceptibility of the PG layer to the action
of PG hydrolases, including those that are CBPs, remains an interesting and unexplored possi-
bility. Furthermore, these results suggest that Ply can be released specifically from the cell sur-
face in the absence of lysis, which is likely the result of controlled PG remodeling by CBPs.
Intriguingly, a recent report revealed a role for PG hydrolases (including pneumococcal LytA,
a CBP) in limiting recognition by peptidoglycan responsive proteins of the innate immune sys-
tem through controlled trimming of the PG layer [43]. This supports the hypothesis that regu-
lated PG cleavage is critical during infection for additional reasons other than promoting cell
growth and division.

Removal of CBPs from the cell surface caused an overall decrease in both Ply and LacZ
release, especially in the ΔmurMNmutant (Fig 3H). However, both proteins could be detected
in equal proportions, suggesting cytoplasmic leakage due to autolysis that may be the result of
incomplete removal of surface-bound CBPs or the activity of other, non-choline-binding PG
hydrolases. Of note, the pneumococcus encodes numerous known and putative PG hydrolases
that are likely unaffected by choline treatment [44]. Intriguingly, CBP-mediated autolysis was
also recently shown to be necessary for the release of LytA amidase from the cytoplasm during
logarithmic growth [45]. LytA, like Ply, lacks a N-terminal signal peptide suggesting that basal
autolysis during growth can allow for the release of other leaderless extracellular proteins that
may then reassociate with the cell surface. However, it is important to point out that Ply
released upon autolysis was not able to bind to the surface of actively growing cells [13].

The association between PenR andmurMN led us to test whether Ply release would be
affected by the expression of alteredmurMN alleles that appear to naturally arise in response to
antibiotic pressure. Repair of the ΔmurMNmutant with a PenR-associatedmurMN allele, but
not a PenS-associated allele, caused a four-fold reduction in the amount of Ply release com-
pared to the ΔmurMN parent strain accompanied by significant changes to the stem peptide
profile. Given that each allele was under control of the endogenousmurMN promoter on the
chromosome, these data support previous observations that variant PenR-associatedmurM
alleles encode proteins with higher catalytic activity compared to a PenS MurM [18]. Also, this
lends support to the model that PG containing more branched stem peptides represents a
more restrictive environment for Ply release.

The biological consequences of PenR can lead to pleiotropic effects that can cause fitness
defects in different pathogens, including the pneumococcus [46–48]. The precise mechanism
(s) that select formurMNmutations in the context of PenR low-affinity PBPs are not well
understood. There is some evidence suggesting that certain PBPs display different substrate
specificities for transpeptidation [49,50]. Given that low-affinity PBPs demonstrate decreased
affinity for penicillin, which is structurally similar to their natural substrate, it seems plausible
to speculate that selection for low-affinity PBPs could create a PG structure that may pheno-
copy the loss ofmurMN with respect to both Ply release and decreased virulence. Therefore,
this fitness defect may aid in selection formurMNmutations that compensate for altered PG
architecture and Ply release. Whether Ply release plays a role in the selection for compensatory
mutations in the context of low-affinity PBPs is an intriguing hypothesis that remains to be
explored.

Infection with themurMN deletion mutant caused a significant Ply-dependent decrease in
the ability of wt to achieve high titers in vivo. Perhaps more surprising was that, despite the
gross changes in stem peptide composition, this mutant was as fit as the wt during competitive
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lung infection. Importantly, this result indicates that the altered stem peptide composition in
the ΔmurMNmutant does not result in a fitness defect in this strain compared to the wt. Ply is
a potent inflammatory agonist that contributes to cytokine production and can cause influx of
phagocytic cells [9,51]. Therefore, we propose that the increased Ply release caused by infection
with ΔmurMN causes a robust, perhaps premature, immune response that results in enhanced
bacterial clearance. Neither the wt nor the mutant is equipped to handle this heightened
response, which results in a reduction of both strains during this co-infection. It is unclear
whether the pneumococcus modulates the proportion of branched stem peptides in the PG
layer during infection. Of note,murM expression appears to be specifically upregulated in the
presence of epithelial cells in vitro [52], supporting the hypothesis that the stem peptide com-
position of PG may be actively modulated under certain conditions mimicking those found in
vivo.

The finding that repair of ΔmurMN to amurMN+ state restored both Ply release in vitro
and caused wt titers to rebound in vivo strongly suggests that it is the specific localization of
Ply, not the amount produced, that dictates successful infection. Both of these strains are ply+

and produce the same amount of total Ply in vitro. Thus, the discrepancy in bacterial loads in
vivo observed between the groups appears to be independent of Ply production. Indeed, a Δply
mutant did not exhibit a fitness defect during co-infection in this model (Fig 6A). At first
glance, this appears to be in opposition to the dogma that Ply is a critically important virulence
factor of the pneumococcus [53–55]. However, these classical studies were all conducted using
single-strain infections with either wt or a plymutant and not a competition between the two.
Indeed, our results are consistent with the observations of Benton et al, who demonstrated that
growth of a plymutant in a blood model of infection could be rescued upon co-infection with a
wildtype strain [56]. The lack of attenuation observed for Δply during competition against the
wt actually provides further support for our argument that Ply is released from the cell wall
compartment during infection as it appears the Δply strain can be complemented in trans by
Ply released from the wt. Based on this notion, we propose that the dynamics of Ply release in
wt cells is carefully balanced so as to promote virulence without causing immune-mediated
clearance.

In summary, we have demonstrated that Ply release from the pneumococcal cell wall com-
partment and cytoplasm can occur in the absence of a host signal but is limited by the native
PG network. Based on these observations, we propose that PG acts as a barrier that causes an
accumulation of exported Ply at the cell surface that may be released upon remodeling by PG
hydrolases, particularly those that are CBPs. Additionally, we identified a novel role for
branched stem peptides in restricting Ply release from the cell presumably by affecting the type
of crosslinks that create the PG structure. The acquisition of PenR, and other determinants nec-
essary for its expression, may differentially affect Ply release and, as a result, the outcome of an
infection. Finally, we demonstrate that branched stem peptides play a critical role in maintain-
ing the PG barrier, which allows for precise control over Ply release. We propose that this is
necessary to establish the balance between virulence and immune activation, thus suggesting
that PG architecture may play an important regulatory role in the pathogenesis of diverse
microbial pathogens. This is the first indication that the cell wall-associated Ply may contribute
to pneumococcal virulence.

Materials and Methods

Bacterial strains and growth conditions
All experiments were performed with the serotype 4 strain, TIGR4, or its isogenic mutant
derivatives, which are described in Table 2. Strains were routinely grown from frozen glycerol
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stocks on tryptic soy agar plates containing 5% sheep blood (Northeast Laboratory) overnight at
37°C in a 5% CO2 environment. The growth from overnight plates was suspended in Todd
Hewitt broth (BD Biosciences) supplemented with 0.5% (wt/vol) yeast extract (Fisher Scientific)
(THYmedium), diluted to an OD600 of 0.02, and grown to a final OD600 of 0.8 in a 37°C incuba-
tor with 5% CO2 for all experiments. THYmedium was routinely supplemented with 0.5% Oxy-
rase (Oxyrase, Inc.). When necessary, the following antibiotics at the indicated concentrations
were used: chloramphenicol (Cm) (4 μg/mL) and spectinomycin (Spec) (200 μg/mL).

Mutant strain construction
Mutations were generated using allelic exchange with linear PCR amplicons. For deletion con-
structs, linear amplicons were created via splicing by overlap extension (SOE) PCR. 1 kb of
flanking sequence immediately upstream and downstream of the target gene was amplified
from TIGR4 gDNA and fused to either a CmR or SpecR cassette, which were amplified from
pAC1000 and pAC578 (Table 2), respectively. To repair ΔmurMN with differentmurMN
alleles, the coding regions and intervening sequence ofmurMN were amplified from gDNA
prepared from the appropriate strains (Table 2) and fused to a SpecR cassette and the flanking
arms of homology surrounding the nativemurMN locus. Construction of themurMN overex-
pression strain was done essentially as described [30]. Generation of lacZ-expressing strains

Table 2. Strains and plasmids used in the present study.

Strain
collection ID

Strain name Genotype and antibiotic
resistance(s)

Description Source

Streptococcus pneumoniae

AC316 wt Wildtype TIGR4 (serotype 4) Laboratory
strain

AC4382 ΔmurMN ΔmurMN::cat; CmR Replacement of the murMN (SP_0615-SP_0616) operon with cat
cassette

This work

AC4404 malM-murMN malM-murMN-cat; CmR Transcriptional fusion of murMN and cat cassette to malM
(SP_2107)

This work

AC4108 Δply Δply::cat; CmR Replacement of ply (SP_1923) with cat cassette [60]

AC4453 ΔmurMN Δply ΔmurMN::cat, Δply::spec;
CmR, SpecR

Replacement of ply with spec cassette in the AC4382 background This work

AC4498 murMNTIGR4 ΔmurMN::murMNTIGR4-spec;
SpecR

Replacement of cat cassette in AC4382 with murMN amplified
from strain TIGR4 fused to spec cassette

This work

AC4499 murMNR36A ΔmurMN::murMNR63A-spec;
SpecR

Replacement of cat cassette in AC4382 with murMN amplified
from strain R36A fused to spec cassette

This work,
[61]

AC4500 murMNPen6 ΔmurMN::murMNPen6-spec;
SpecR

Replacement of cat cassette in AC4382 with murMN amplified
from strain Pen6 fused to spec cassette

This work,
[62]

AC5073 wt lacZ ΔbgaA::spec-lacZ; SpecR Replacement of bgaA (SP_0648) coding region in AC316 with E.
coli lacZ transcriptionally fused to spec cassette

This work

AC5074 ΔmurMN lacZ ΔmurMN::cat, ΔbgaA::spec-
lacZ; CmR, SpecR

Replacement of bgaA (SP_0648) coding region in AC4382 with E.
coli lacZ transcriptionally fused to spec cassette

This work

AC5075 malM-murMN
lacZ

malM-murMN-cat, ΔbgaA::
spec-lacZ; CmR, SpecR

Replacement of bgaA (SP_0648) coding region in AC4404 with E.
coli lacZ transcriptionally fused to spec cassette

This work

Escherichia coli
AC578 DH5α λpir

pAC578
pAC578; SpecR Source of spectinomycin resistance (spec) cassette [63]

AC1000 DH5α
pAC1000

pAC1000; CmR Source of chloramphenicol resistance (cat) cassette [30]

AC3450 MG1655 Wildtype strain Source of lacZ Laboratory
strain

doi:10.1371/journal.ppat.1004996.t002
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was performed by replacing the coding region of bgaA (SP_0648) on the pneumococcal chro-
mosome with a transcriptional fusion of E. coli lacZ to the SpecR cassette. To do so, the coding
region of lacZ amplified from E. coliMG1655 gDNA (Table 2) was placed downstream of the
SpecR cassette and was flanked on either side by 1 kb of sequence immediately upstream and
downstream of the bgaA coding region by SOE PCR. Transformation of the pneumococcus
was carried out as described previously [57]. All mutant constructs were verified using PCR
and DNA sequencing.

Hemolysis assays
Mid-exponential growth phase cells were normalized to OD600 = 0.8 (approx. 108 CFU/mL),
collected by centrifugation, washed once in assay buffer [AB; phosphate-buffered saline (PBS),
0.1% bovine serum albumin, 10 mM dithiothreitol] and resuspended in AB. An aliquot of each
sample was sonicated at 4°C at maximum amplitude for 2 minutes in a water bath sonicator
(Branson, Inc.) using a 10 second on, 5 second off duty cycle. Whole cell, sonicated, or subcel-
lular fractions were serially 2-fold diluted in AB in 96-well V-bottom plates (Greiner Bio-One).
For each experiment, an 8% solution of triple-washed sheep red blood cells (SRBC) was freshly
prepared and 50 μL of this was added to each well containing 100 μL of sample or control wells
containing either AB alone or distilled water. To test whether the cell-free supernatant har-
bored hemolytic activity, AB alone was substituted for the SRBC solution in the first hour incu-
bation and then 100 μL of the supernatant was transferred to a new plate to which SRBC was
added as described above. Plates were incubated at 37°C for 1 hour after which the bacterial
cells and any unlysed SRBC were pelleted by centrifugation at 4000 x g for 10 min. One hun-
dred microliters of each supernatant was removed to a 96-well flat bottom plate and the absor-
bance at 570 nm was measured. After subtracting the AB only value from each sample, the
percent activity from each well was determined relative to the distilled water control, which
was set to 100% hemolysis. Plotting the OD570 versus the OD600 of each sample yielded a sig-
moidal curve, from which the linear portion of the curve was used to extrapolate the OD600 at
which 50% hemolysis occurred. The reciprocal of this value is defined as the number of hemo-
lytic units and each whole cell sample or subcellular fractionation was divided by its paired son-
icated sample to determine percent hemolytic activity.

For removal of choline-binding proteins, strains were grown and processed for hemolysis
assays as described above with the following modifications. After washing away media, cells
were washed once in PBS and split evenly in two separate tubes. After centrifugation, pellets
were concentrated five-fold in either PBS or PBS containing 2% choline chloride (Sigma) and
incubated at room temperature with agitation for 20 minutes. After centrifugation and washing
once in AB, an aliquot was removed for sonication to determine total hemolytic activity and
the remainder of each sample was incubated in AB at 37°C for 1 hour. Cells were collected by
centrifugation and the supernatant, containing released proteins, was assayed for hemolytic
activity as described above.

Miller assays
Released and sonicated fractions were prepared as described in the section above and the pres-
ence of LacZ in each sample was determined by β-galactosidase assays using the colorimetric
substrate ortho-nitrophenyl-β-D-galactopyranoside (ONPG) (Sigma) as described in [58]. A
control reaction containing ONPG alone was included in all experiments and served as the
blank sample. Preliminary experiments demonstrated that whole cell lysates from a strain lack-
ing bgaA (endogenous β-galactosidase) produced background levels of ONPG hydrolysis.
Serial five-fold dilutions of ΔbgaA::spec-lacZ (AC5073) whole cell lysates in triplicate revealed
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that β-galactosidase activity was linear down to 0.89±0.014% of the starting material (OD600 =
0.8) (S5 Fig).

Peptidoglycan purification and enzymatic digestion
Cell wall material was prepared using a previously published protocol [20]. Peptidoglycan was
further purified from approximately 5–20 mg of cell wall material by treatment with 48%
hydrofluoric acid for 48 hours at 4°C with agitation. Hydrofluoric acid was removed through
extensive washing with 100 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.0 and its absence confirmed by measuring the
pH. Purified peptidoglycan was then collected by lyophilization and subjected to enzymatic
digestion with purified pneumococcal LytA amidase to liberate stem peptides as described pre-
viously [20].

Analysis of stem peptide composition
Stem peptides were separated and analyzed by reversed phase-high performance liquid chro-
matography (RP-HPLC) as described elsewhere [20].

Subcellular fractionation
Cell wall digestion was performed as previously described [13], with some modifications.
Briefly, cells from exponentially growing cultures were collected by centrifugation, washed
once with 50 mM Tris-Cl, pH 7.5 and resuspended in 100 μL cell wall digestion buffer [50 mM
Tris-Cl, pH 7.5, 30% (w/v) sucrose, 1 mg/mL lysozyme, 300 U/μL mutanolysin, 1x protease
inhibitor cocktail (Roche)]. Cell wall digestion was allowed to proceed for 2 hours at 37°C on a
roller drum after which protoplasts were separated from cell wall material via centrifugation at
13,000 x g for 10 min. The supernatant was collected as the cell wall fraction. Protoplasts were
resuspended in 100 μL 50 mM Tris-Cl, pH 7.5.

Western blot analysis
An equivalent amount of each subcellular fraction was mixed with 2x Laemmli sample buffer
and heated in a boiling water bath for 10 minutes prior to loading cell equivalents on a 10%
SDS-PAGE gel. Gels were run at 125 V until the dye front reached the bottom of the gel and
then proteins were transferred to a nitrocellulose membrane at 25 V for 1.5 hours. Membranes
were blocked with NAP-blocker (G-Biosciences) diluted 1:2 with Tris-buffered saline contain-
ing 0.1% Tween-20 (TBST) and then cut to allow for simultaneous probing with each antibody.
Primary antibodies against Ply at 1:1000 (Statens Serum Institut) and CodY at 1:1500 (a gift
from A.L. Sonenshein) were diluted accordingly in NAP-blocker mixed 1:4 with TBST and
applied to each membrane at room temperature for 1 hour with rocking. Membranes were
washed three times for 5 minutes each with TBST. Appropriate Cy5-conjugated secondary
antibody at 1:1000 (Invitrogen, Inc.) was applied to each membrane as described above for the
primary and then each blot was washed as described above. Membranes were scanned with a
Fuji FLA-9000 instrument and the amount of fluorescence was quantitated using MultiGauge
analysis software (Fujifilm, Corp.)

Peptidoglycan binding assay
Wildtype cells from a mid-log culture were concentrated to an OD600 of 3.5 in PBS and soni-
cated as described above. After centrifugation to remove cellular debris, the supernatant was
transferred to a new tube and used as the source of Ply. Pull-down assays were performed to
determine if Ply binds PG. To this end, purified wt PG was mixed with wt cell lysate in a final
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reaction volume of 30 μL and allowed to incubate on a roller drum at 37°C for 2 hours. Control
samples lacking either PG or lysate were performed in parallel. Insoluble PG was pelleted by
centrifugation at 20,000 x g for 30 minutes at room temperature and the supernatant (unbound
fraction) was removed to a separate tube. The pellet (bound fraction) was washed once with
90 μL PBS, collected by centrifugation, and then resuspended in 30 μL PBS. The presence of
Ply within each supernatant and pellet fraction was detected by Western blot analysis as
described above with the exception that samples were resolved by SDS-PAGE using NuPAGE
4–12% Bis-Tris gels (Life Technologies) run at 200 V for 35 minutes.

qRT-PCR
RNA extraction and qRT-PCR was performed exactly as described [59] to analyzemurM and
murN transcript levels in exponentially growing cultures of wt andmalM-murMN grown in
THY medium with and without added 0.8% maltose.

Animal infections
Lung infections were carried out as described in [59] except that mice were euthanized 30–36
hours post-inoculation.

Ethics statement
All animal experiments were done in accordance with NIH guidelines, the Animal Welfare Act
and US federal law. Tufts University School of Medicine’s Institutional Animal Care and Use
Committee approved the experimental protocol “B2014-37” that was used for this study. All
animal experiments were housed in a centralized and AAALAC-accredited research animal
facility that is fully staffed with trained husbandry, technical and veterinary personnel.

Supporting Information
S1 Fig. Ply localization to the cell wall compartment is unaffected by mutations in the
murMN operon. (A) The indicated strains were subjected to subcellular fractionation to sepa-
rate cell wall (CW) material from protoplasts (Prt) and the amount of Ply and CodY present in
each fraction was determined by Western blot analysis. A representative image of two indepen-
dent experiments is shown. (B) The amount of Ply present in the cell wall fraction relative to
the total amount of Ply (cell wall and protoplast) normalized to the cytoplasmic protein CodY
for each of the strains analyzed was quantitated for two independent experiments and is shown
relative to wt for each condition tested.
(TIFF)

S2 Fig. Ply does not bind PG in a pull-down assay. (A) A wt cell lysate was mixed with differ-
ent amounts of purified wt PG (2.6 mg/mL to 0.17 mg/mL, 2-fold serial dilutions). (B) A fixed
amount of purified wt PG (1.3 mg/mL) was mixed with different amounts of wt cell lysate
(OD600 = 3.5 to 0.2 of initial culture, 2-fold serial dilutions). PG alone (1.3 mg/mL) or lysate
alone (no PG) were included as controls. Samples were incubated at 37°C on a roller drum for
2 hours. Insoluble PG was pelleted by centrifugation at 21,000 x g for 30 minutes. The superna-
tant (S) containing unbound material was removed and the pellet (P) representing the bound
fraction was washed once with PBS and resuspended in an equal volume to the supernatant to
normalize cell equivalents. The amount of Ply present in each sample was determined byWest-
ern blot analysis. In each panel, a representative image of two independent experiments is
shown.
(TIFF)
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S3 Fig. Quantification of murMN expression in the malM-murMN strain grown with and
without inducer. Relative expression ofmurM andmurN compared to wt (set to 1) inmalM-
murMN grown in the absence (THY) or presence (THY + 0.8% maltose) of inducer. Transcript
abundance was normalized to the housekeeping gene, rplI.
(TIFF)

S4 Fig. Peptide structures of the indicated peaks in Figs 2D and 4C.
(TIFF)

S5 Fig. Sensitivity of the β-galactosidase assay used to measure LacZ release. Three indepen-
dent cultures of Δbga::spec-lacZ (AC5073) were grown to OD600 = 0.8, pelleted by centrifuga-
tion, resuspended in hemolysis assay buffer, and sonicated to generate whole cell lysates as
described inMaterials and Methods. Each lysate was serially five-fold diluted three times to
make a dilution series (1x, 0.2x, 0.04x, 0.008x). (A) β-galactosidase activity of each dilution was
detected using Miller assays. (B)Miller units of each dilution plotted as a function of the per-
cent starting material yields a linear relationship down to 0.89%. Each symbol represents three
overlapping symbols that each depicts a biological replicate. The coefficient of determination
(R2) was determined using GraphPad Prism 6 software.
(TIFF)
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